You don’t know.
This farkakte state is full of us,
 meshuga for coming here, but
 here we are.
Beyond the
dentists
doctors
lawyers
professors
(the goyim roll their eyes)
of course, he’s Jewish!
There’s that typesetter in Alamo
that Austin baker
Battle Mountain weaver
Beatty glass-blower
Boulder City locksmith
Cal-Nev-Ari
Chambermaid
Caliente tailor
Carlin miner
Carson City waitress
Cold Springs merchant
Crystal Bay jeweler
Dayton poet
Elko administrator
Ely courtesan
Eureka swords smith
Fallon seal-cutter
Fernley grocery clerk
Gabbs realtor
Gardnerville silk-trader
Genoa rock artist
Gerlach potter
Golconda Geologist
Golden Valley singer
Goldfield curator
Grass Valley shopkeeper
Hawthorne social worker
Imlay barber
Incline Village salesman
Indian Hills toy salesman
Jackpot dealer
Kingston buyer
Lemmon Valley chef
Lovelock builder
McDermitt dancer
Mesquite ceramicist
Mina guitarist
Minden song-writer
Mogul mogul
Mount Charleston explorer
Nixon innkeeper
North Las Vegas astronomer
Owyhee DJ
Pahrump proprietor
Panaca card-painter
Pioche milkman
Ruth (Hello!) dealer
Schurz driver
Searchlight mucker
Silver City painter
Silver Peak milliner
Silver Springs tobacconist
Spanish Springs photographer
Spring Creek inspector
Stagecoach basket-maker
Stateline egg seller
Tonopah hairdresser
Topaz mechanic
Verdi judge
Virginia City prop man
Wadsworth banker
Walker Lake gardener
Washoe Valley ferrier
Wells rug-maker
Wendover silversmith
Winnemucca engineer
Yerington farmer
Zephyr Cove sailor…
Mir visa ver mir zenen.
And that’s all you need to know.